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This is a story about Sparky and his mate, 220, aka thunder and how love can concur everything.
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1 - Hide and go seek

Disclaimer: I do not own lilo and stitch, but, oh if I did&

It was a bright and sunny day in Kawaii, and every person on the island was enjoying a very peaceful
day. Over by the lighthouse, three people& um& life forms were playing.

Lilo: &98, 99, 100. Ready or not hear I come. Now if I were two illegal genetic experiments where would
I hide?

Lilo looked around the lighthouse and she looked inside. She couldn�t find the two little blue and yellow
experiments. But, lilo didn�t look on top of the lighthouse. There, a little yellow experiment with blue eyes
and two antennas with electricity flowing in between them was watching her look.

Lilo: Sparky!!!! Stitch!!!! Where are you!!!!



Sparky giggled

Sparky: she�ll never look on top of the lighthouse.

Lilo walked around and looked at her surroundings. She spotted a bush and saw a little blue tail sticking
out of it.

Lilo: Hmmmmmm&

She quietly walked over to the bush and said&

Lilo: Hmmmmm& I wonder where Stitch is?

Stitch: Oh No (he thought) she is so close have to do something to get her away. I know!! I�ll dig a hole&
uh!!!!!!!



At that point lilo had grabbed his tail.

Lilo: found you Stitch.

Stitch: OOOOHHHHHHH.

Lilo: ok stitch now will you help me find Sparky?

Stitch: Ih.

They looked all around, and stitch looked in places where lilo couldn�t reach. He was climbing the wall of
the lighthouse to see if he could spot Sparky on top of the lighthouse. Sparky heard him coming.

Sparky: Oh no.

He quickly flew down inside of the lighthouse into the light. But lilo was walking up the lighthouse stair to
check again when he went into the light.



Lilo: Ok, where could Sparky be? Hmmmmm? She walked slowly around the light and Sparky was
getting a little excited, sparks were flying off his body. Lilo quickly turned to face the light.

Lilo: Hi sparky.

This scared him and he went bouncing off the walls. Stitch had to run in and grab him.

Sparky: Thanks Stitch. Sorry lilo, I think I got a little out of hand with the game.

Lilo: It�s ok it was just a game.

She gave him a quick hug.

Lilo: Looks like stitch and me have to check up on the other experiments, aloha sparky.



Sparky: Ok aloha lilo. Aloha stitch.

With that they left.

Sparky: Man I wish there was something fun to do when they weren�t here.

Back with Stitch and Lilo

Lilo: Ok Stitch I think next we should visit cannonb&*boom*. What was that!!!

They slowly looked around the corner and stitch quickly lifted her up, dodging a strong beam of thunder.
When they landed, neither lilo nor stitch could believe their eyes. There, right in front of them, stood an
experiment that was an exact replica of sparky except it had a puffed out chest, like angel�s, obviously a
female to stitch, blue fur, yellow eyes, two antennas with blue electricity flowing in between them, and a
white V on her chest. The experiment just stared at them and said:

Experiment: Take me to Experiment #221.



2 - Who is she?

Disclaimer: I do not own lilo and stitch or its characters

All these events are happened before Angel but my story goes into that time period.
~Raimundofreak22~

The streets were bare in Kawaii and many things were destroyed. The only things in the streets were
Lilo, stitch, and a blue female copy of sparky.

Lilo: Experiment #221? Oh you mean Sparky



Experiment: Sparky? Who is this Sparky? I need Experiment #221, and if you do not bring me to him,
you will pay.

Stitch: Naga. (He stepped in front of Lilo in case this experiment was desperate to find Sparky.)

Experiment: You will not tell me? Fine then you will pay.

The experiment charged at stitch and he picked lilo up and brought her to a safe place.

Lilo: I�ll call Jumba, ok stitch. I�ll tell him to bring an experiment container.

Stitch: Ih

Lilo ran to a pay phone and called the house and told Jumba what to do. He quickly drove to the area
they were in.



Stitch jumped in front of the experiment and prepared for a tough battle.

Stitch: why do you want to find Sparky?

Experiment: I want to find �Sparky� for reasons you shouldn�t know.

She fired a blast of energy from her paws at Stitch and he dodged it and charged the experiment. She
fired everything at stitch, but he always dodged it. When he was close enough he tacked the experiment
and pinned her to the ground.

Stitch: there now you can�t blast me with those beams from your paws.

Experiment: Ha. You think that�s my only attack.

The electricity between her antennas started to surge. Both antennas turned a bright blue and shocked
stitch.

Stitch: OOOOOOOOOOOOWWWWWWWWWW!!!!!! He was blasted to the other end of the street.



Experiment: Ha Ha Ha. You don�t think �Sparky� was the only experiment built to shock people, do you?

Stitch: Well, now I don�t.

At this time Jumba pulled up in his red buggy.

Jumba: 626, here is being container for capturing experiment.

Stitch: Okie taka.

And he grabbed the container and headed toward the experiment.

Lilo: Jumba what experiment is this?



Jumba: Well, let Jumba take a look. (He looks over at the experiment and stitch fighting.) Ah, looks like
Experiment #2&

He would have continued if a blast of energy didn�t just miss his head.

Jumba: Whoa, maybe jumba and little girl find safe place to watch battle.

*Back with Stitch and Experiment*

Experiment: Why won�t you take me to Experiment #221!!!!!

Stitch: Because he�s my cousin and I want to keep him safe.

Experiment: Wait& (She stopped in her tracks) you think I wan to hurt him. No you see I�m his m&

She didn�t get to finish, Stitch had put the container over her and trapped her inside.



Experiment: Hey& what are you doing! Let me out. No!!! AAAAAAAAAHHHHH!!!

Lilo: Stitch, nice job! You caught the experiment. Hey jumba what one is this experiment.

Jumba: Oh yes, I did not get to finish before because I was rudely interrupted. (He looked over to the
experiment who just looked very proud of herself) This is experiment #220. She is designed to cause
large thunder storms that can destroy enemies at sea. She can shoot thunder from her paws and also
can give he enemies and electrical shock like experiment #221.

Stitch: Yea, I found that out the hard way.

220: that�s what you get when you tackle me!

Lilo: but why was she after Sparky.

Jumba: She wasn�t after 221 to hurt him, she is his mate.



Lilo: his what?

Jumba: his mate. They are meant to have offspring by means of having se&

Stitch: HIS BUGI- BOU!!!

Lilo: oh ok meat you back home.

They watched lilo leave an when she was gone stitch gave jumba a dirty look and a soft punch.

Stitch: YOU DON�T TELL A LITTLE GIRL ABOUT SEX!!!!!

Jumba: Why? She will probably be having it when she grows into a bigger girl

Stitch: AWWW& why did you have to tell me that. Now I�ve got a disturbing image in my head, thank
you, thank you so much. And may I add&ewwwww.



The three took the experiment to their home and were the experiment would spend the night.

Lilo: So you were created for thunder storms huh. I think I will name you, Thunder.

Thunder: Oh, I like that name. Thank you lilo.

Lilo: No problem Thunder. If I let you out of your container, do you promise not to run away?

Thunder: I promise.

Lilo: OK

She let Thunder out of her container and showed he the box she would be sleeping in.

Thunder: Thank you lilo.



Lilo: No problem. Tomorrow we�ll take you to Sparky.

Thunder: OK

Lilo went to bed and Thunder hoped into her pre- made bed. Before she went to bed thunder sent an
electro- magnetic signal through the air by sending thunder through her antennas and into the air.

*At the light house with Sparky*

Sparky was just settling the electric wires to his antennas and sending enough electricity to last the
night, when his antennas caught a blue electro- magnetic signal

Sparky: I recognize that signal anywhere& 220.
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